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FOf ?Northwest port.on light var. Prints more want ads than any other
fresh 8outhea,t ln thel?X eept paper of like circulation In the world.
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VEH ILL ALL LILLE TURNS OUT
TO CHEER DELIVERERS

; WAR WORK FUND MUST BE RAISED
To" is of Escambia County: .

--Vva vvV dr Work Campaign in which we are now engaz--.e Monday, November 18, at midnight. We must at
0 Nv..: : reach our quota, which is $62,500.00, by then.5ii1 RELIEF OF

MR WCTIM5
-- .tO;' - Stl y M H 1 1

--., :WhiIe. some liberal subscriptions have been made, a great
many have failed to realize that the fund proposed to be raised

-- is for the great work to be carried on by the seven organiz-
ations named below, during the next twelve months. We are call-
ed upon to consolidate our subscriptions and give, in this one
United War chest Campaign, an amount big enough to cover
the sums we would be separately asked for by all seven organ-
izations. This work is recognized as necessary by the Pres-

ident and the leaders of our military and naval forces.
Unless our people give for the United Work as much in pro-

portion as they would give to one of the organizations, Escam-
bia will not reach its quota arid for the first time fail to do its
duty by the men in our military' and naval service at home and
overseas.

Please bear in mind that your subscriptions may be paid in
installments as follows : v

Fifty per cent December 2.
Twenty-fiv-e per cent. January 15.
Twenty-fiv-e per cent. March 1.
This is a direct personal appeal to each of you to not only

make your own subscriptions worthy of the cause, but that you
give your help in securing contributions from others.

. Respectfully,
UNITED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

E. R. Malone, District Chairman, I. H. Aiken, County Chair-
man, George P. Wentworth, City Chairman W. B. Ferriss,
Young Men's Christian Association, Mrs. J. F. Dusenbury,
Young Women's Christian Association, John B. Jones, Natnonal
Catholic War Council, Dr. Wm. Ackerman, Jewish Welfare
Board,P. K. Yonge, War Camp Community Service, C. F. Zeek,
American Library Association, Capt. R. E. Bergren, Salvation
Army..
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First picture to arrive in America of Lille delivered from hands
of invaders by British troops. Thousands of the inhabitants

cheer the trops as they entered
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HIGH SCHOOL IS

COMPLIMENTED

BY INSPECTOR
RATED "AS SENIOR" HIGlI SCnOOL BY
- STATE OFFICIAL' WHO MADE IN-

SPECTION SCHOOL CAPACITY
OVER-TAXE- D SAYS EDWARDS

1 L INSPECT

FACILITIES
Reuinol Director Winchel and

Party Arrive to Make Study
of Conditions

WILL MAKE TRIP
ON BAY TODAY;

Pensacola's Advantages Will Be
Brought to Attention of

the Visitors.

: B. L. AVinchell southern regional, di-

rector of the railroad administration,
arrived last night from Atlanta on a
special, making the trip as a represen-
tative of Director General William G.
McAdoo. Mr. Winchell is accompanied
by G. R. Loyall, operating, assistant;
A. R. Smith, traffic assistant; W. L.
Mapother, federal manager of the
Louisville and Nashville railway; H.
N. Rodenbaugh, engineer for the ro-g'i-on,

and Major McKinney, of Mont-

gomery. Mrs. Winchell also accom-

panies the party.
Director Winchell and associates wilt

j make a trip on the bay this morning
i visiting all poins "of interest, survey-
ing the docks, shipbuilding plants,
army post and naval : air station, re-

turning in time to leave at one.-o'cloc- k

for Mobile and New Orleans. The spe-
cial Is made, up of, five cars, beautiful-
ly

'fitted for traveling. ;

When seen last night in his private
car by a representative of The Journal,
Mr. Winchell said that his visit to
Pensacola was not specially significant, ,

but merely designed for a general
of railroad properties here.

Mr. , Winchell visited ; Pensacola in
March, coming here direct from Wash-ingtonXa- nd

"was' ; much": impressed --at --

the time With the possibilities of thi3
harbor.' - .

'It -- must .bc borne in mind, how-
ever," said "'Mr Winchell; last , night,
"that the railroads' cannot make the
tonnage of any ports, unless there are
ships to take care of It. , Millions of
tons of various commodities might bJ
diverted to Pensacola, but unless there
were ships to take care of this com-
merce, it would be absolutely useless
to bring it here.

"The conditions that face this coun-
try at this time are entirely unpre-
cedented in al Is hlsory. Hereo- -
fore we have had no merchant marine,
our.xpoft' and Import trade having
been largely taken care of by foreign
ship companies. Not until the world
war, did the United ftates undertake
ship-buildi- ng to any great extent, and
so it is only' recently that the ships
which have aken cargo have bven
largely, American owned.

"It must be remembered that It Is
not the railroad companies, or tho
ship-bluldi- ng companies,, but the oyvtP
ers, who can divert the 'trade of theso
merchant vessels: ,

"Now this is largely controlled, of
course, by the Emergency Fleet cor-

poration, and which will probably re-

main in control for some time."
Asked if he thought the government

would continue to operate this cor-

poration after the adjustment Inciden-
tal to peace, Mr. Winchell said that
no one on earth was able to answer
that questtlon at this time, any mora
than they could give the boundaries
of Rumania after the war.

E. O. Sallmarsh, superintendent of
the Louisville and Nashville, met Mr.
Winchell and party at Flomaton. and
will make the trip on the bay with
them his morning he boa leaving
Pensacola between 8 :30 and nin5
o'clock.

Besides Mr. Winchell and his associ-
ates who will make the survey and
enjoy the trip about the bay and Its
environs are Dr. Louis deM. Blocker,
president of the Chamber of Com-

merce, Col. John L. Hughes, of Fort
Barrancas, Captain F. M. Bennett, com-

manding officer at the naval nlr sta-
tion. Mayor Frank D. Sanders. Captain
J. A. Meriee, Dr. F. G. Renshaw, and
E. O.' Saltmarsh, and E. W. Speed, of
the Loiiisville and Nashville railroad.

GERMAN WOMEN APPEAL
TO MRS. WILSON FOR AID

Washington, Nov. 14. Appeals ad-

dressed to Mrs. Woodrow "Wilson, and
Miss Jane Addams, of Chicago, in be-

half of the women' of Germany, asking
modification of teh armistice terms to
prevent "unspeakable disaster," hava
been sent from the German wirelesf
station at Nauen.

The messages were picked up bfc
the military. Intelligence radio al
Haulton, Maine, and were made pub-
lic tonight by the .war department. .

The appeal to Mrs. Wilson said that
women and children Of Germany have
been "starving for years" and that
they "will die Of hunger by the mil-
lions" unless the terms of the armis-
tice are chanced so that sufficient rol-

ling stock is made avalable for mov-n- g

food from the farms. It Is dated
Berlin and Is igned Gertrud Baeumer
and Alice Solaman for "National
Council of Wtmen of Germany."

1

Soes to France to Study Con-

ditions and Formulate
Allies Program

RUSSIA OFFERS
GREAT PROBLEM

Forty Milion In Bolsheviki Con-

trolledIf Country Need
Assistance.

V,Vhir:cton, Nov. 14. Food Admin-slrit(- -r

Hoover and Chairman Hurley,
jf t.V Pippins board, sailed Saturday
?n !! White Star liner Olympic fur
t'urf-p- to study problems connected
niiii the allied program for feeding
HiJ nv,lc of IS"orlhern France, Bel-cnir- n,

Central Europe and the near
lt.
Iwing the day they conferred with

Lansing, probably on diplo-
matic matters connected with the food
f.r' and tonnage.

Mr Hoover's first task will' be to
the most urgent need for

fool .na reconstruction materials in
France and Belgium.

The fo;u1 administration said today
A ships are leaving the United

'wa rood supplies for Northern
Prance and Belgium. I

ALLIES CONSIDER
E X ACT STATUS OF
NEW GOVERNMENTS

Washington, Nov. 14. In advaxice
of the meeting of the Supreme "War
Council soon to be held at Versaill-
es, ' officials here decline to discuss
the approaching peace conference . or
Indicate the views of the government
as to the time and place Of its ass-

embly. ''' '

As a preliminary to meeting of the
conference, it is necessary for the all-

ied and American governments to det-

ermine to what extent and by what
title he provisional governmens of
Berlin and Vienna represen the peo-
ples of those countries.

Officials said today that they had
enly foggy ideas as to the actual gov-
ernmental situations in hese capials.

The state department for the most
fart has cautiously pharsed the re
plies to the defacto governments to
avoid such recognition as might after
wards prove embarrassing.

Development of the separatist
movement in Austria and Hungary
ft.so promises much difficulty to fur
ther rrogvess of peace negotiations.

COTTOX INTERESTS ASK
IMPROTAIE.T OF CONDITIONS

uastiinprton, Nov. 14. Senators and
representatives of the cotton growing
H.ues and members of the cotton
states advisory marketing board to-i- iy

named committees to confer with
government agencies with the view of

curing relaxation of regulations af--
I'ung tnc distribution nf Mtnn

jeuer was written tn Procirfont
mison caning attention to the condi- -

nn or tne cotton industries, and ask
aid in efforts to move accumulated

wks in the south.
Senator Smith, of Georgia, who call--
' uie conrerence, said the sub-com-aiit- ees

were appointed to take up the
a'tpr of more liberal licensing of cot- -

shipments abroad and of securingMo tional tonnage.

'IVY MEN WILL BE
RELEASED TO ENTER COLLEGE

Washington, Nov. 14. Secretary"ii.ie.s announec d today that college"ci wno hal lpft fiphnni onto tVi- -.

javal service and who now desire to
the course at college, will

w resign iro mine ser- -
tj

Vce Such men Mr- - Tanlels said,make application to tehir com-"-ard-

officers. .

l'SSELS nS SHAKEN
OFT' YOKE OF OPPRESSION

Xov- - Associated Press)
jJssels has shaken itself of theuan yoke, German soldiers them- -
i'b.rrinovin the shackles from the

Offering ponulation. n

jed flag floats over the head- -
the German commanr! and

V. been "farmed. W.
n v

sa 'fnhausen. the German gov-- 10,
"' CI Belgium. has resigned.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT C
ILS BEEN ORGANIZED

the
0,1

u, rman government has been
.

lUl the following cabinet an

and military af--
SCh ,?bert: forei ""airs

Siililr. C. finance and colonies
neidemann ; demobilization.

r'i.rr i vu'JUcuy, art and literature
ar4 BSil"51 SCial Poli(Jy to

Blazing The Trail Will Be Bet-
ter Than Circus and Car-

nival Combined

PERFORMERS
GIVE SERVICES

Many Stars Included In List of
Attractions For the Big

Festivity

WTien the hour of ? three strikes this
j

afternoon a ' musical comedy troup
from the Pastime theatre will start
the big program which is to mark
Pensacola's celebration of peace and
the success of the United War Work
campaign. Every hour thereafter will
be filled with some popular event un-
til the Jazz band , closes the official
program tonight.

Every facility of fhe army, navy,
city and business menThas been placed
in the hands of the jcommittces in
charge of the celebration and only a
clear day is needed toe "make the pro-
gram one of the best ' ever shown to
Pensacolians. Special appreciation is
extended Col. Hughes for his

.

Following the Pastime' musical com-

edy troup at 3 o'clock the hours fol-

lowing will be taken up with perform-
ances by the troups listed here. At
4 o'clock a Jazz band from the navy
will put on a special musical program.
Spanish Troubadors, a company which
has already become a favorite in Pen-sacol- a,

will present Spanish melodies
beginning at 5 o'clock. Baby Lorraine
and company are to be the feature at-
traction of the hour beginuing at 6
o'clock. .

The company playing at.jthe Liberty
theatre has the stage, from-- . 7 o'clock
a jand-wiHr- b,; followed - by; ---f .end

appearance of the Jazz band; said to b?
par excellence in its line, beginning at
8 o'clock. The Darktown company
will put on a special program of plan-
tation melodies beginning at 9 o'clock
and the Jazz band will wind up the
official program from 10 o'clock on.

Workmen were employed until a
late hour last night erecting the plat-
forms which will be given over to
the exhibitions in the manly art ot
self defense, to be staged by men from
the Naval Air Station. Bands from
the station and from Fort, Barrancas
will furnish music during the day and
at night when the Jazz band will play
for the danders. The latter feature
has been given the use of the entire
north side of Garden street between
Palafox and Spring streets. This area
will be roped off. . ;

Concessions of every character,
whose proceeds are to be ' donated to
the U. W. W. C. fund,, will be spaced
on the Fouth side of Garden street
west of Palafox and the band.--j and
other features will be given the use
of Mallory court and Elk's place. A
ladder-climbi- ng stunt by a prettv lady
will be a feature., when the exhibitor
is to climb the ladder as contributions
tc the fund are offered. '

Auctions will be held in which every
thing imaginable will be sold from the
platforms to ' the highest bidder.

Rov F. Moore, who has . been with
Barnum and Bailey's shows, will givs
an exhibition of athletic stunts which
have proven very popular among the
men at the Naval Air Station. T. B.
Ball, a noted barrel pumper, is sche-
duled to present his acts.

One of the features will be the clown
act by James Ransom, for years a

(Continued on Page Three)

BLACKWELLS
TO LEAVE FOR

BAY C0T()DAY
THIRD TRIAL FOR LIVES FOLLOWS

REVERSAL OF CONVICTION BY

SUPREME COURT CASE TRANS-

FERRED TO BAY COUNTY

The . Blackwell brothers who hava
been held in the Escambia county jail
for nearly two yarsR will be trans-
ferred to Bay county at once, where
they are again to go on trial for their
lives, fighting a charge of murder.
Sheriff Sutton of Ofcaloosa county ar-

rived here -- yesterday with necessary
ftapers for their transfer and will
lave with the prisoners r today.

Will and Robert Blackwell were ac-

cused of killing-Bu-
d and Nancy Davis,

anSaged Okaloosa county couple in
1917X and their first trial resulted in
mistrial. The-- second : hearing in the
case Tresulted in a verdict of guilty
agqs'OsKf'V defendants, but a higher
er revxsed the decision and or--
iL V re--M trial. The case is to come
fcnkgain No Member 13.

gathered in the Grande Place to
the city.

LOWER TOLLS

IS PREDICTED
OF BURLESON
WILL BLKE, CONSOLIDATIONS AND

unificvtioxs TO BRINti about
.

REDUCTION'S IN TELEPHONE AND

TELEGRAPH RATES

Washington, i 'Nov. 14. The federal
wire administration hopes to be able
to reduce telephone and telegraph
rates, Postmasler General Burleson to-

day told the National Association of
Railway and ytility commissioners, in
convention heife. .

"Our purpose," he said, "is to unify
and consolidate systems, adjust cond-tio- ns

so as to be able to take care
of an increased volume of business.
When that has been done, we honestly
hope to amend rates so as to bring
about substantial reductions, which
would increase the volume of business
and justify extensions.

Mr. Burleson asked for the
and assistance of state commis-

sions and said he planned to add soma
of their representatives to his rate
advisory commissions.

The association elected Charles E.
Elmquist of Minnesota president;
Charles M. Candler of GJeorgi and
James B. Eastman of Massachusetts,
vice-preside- nts, and J. B. Walker, of
New York, secretary.

POLES TAKE CONTROL
OF AFFAIRS IN WARSAW

BoincNov . 14. Vienna advices say
Poi?sh soldiers have occupied the royal
palaces at Warsaw and also the mill
tar:' commander's quarters.

They have also taken possession of
German military automobiles, arms
and munitions.

Polish officers are directing the Ger
man demobilization.

The Poles hold the post and tele
phone stations connecting Vienna.

n police have ' been disarmed
The German civil administrator has

fled to the Polish general for protec
tion.

J. C. V. REUNION
DECEMBER 28

The 28 th annual reunion of the
Florida Division. U. C. V., will be held

Tallahassee on Tuesday and Weanes
day, December 10-1- 1.

This information reached Adjutant
A. Rawls, of Ward Camp, Number
yesterday from If. H. Duncan, of

Tavares, Major General Commanding.
Ward Camp will be represented by

Adjutant Rawls, T. J. Roberts, and.H.
Flowers. "Miss Violet Gonzalez has been chos-

en as sponsor of the first brigade, on
staff of Brigadier General Th-eo-dor-

Randell. Miss Gdnzalez comes of
old southern family and is well fit-

ted to serve as sponsor.. -

The reunion was to have been held

GYPSY SMITH

WILL SPEAK
HERE JTONIGHT
FAMOUS EYA.NGELIST IS: TO MAKE

ADDRESSES AT ALL LOCAL THE--
. ,

ATRES IN BEHALF OF THE UNI-

TED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN

Gypsy Smith, Jr., noted evangelist,
beloved of all Pensacolians of every
creed, will speak in Pensacola this
evening at every theatre in the city,
in the interest of the United War
Work campaign. Mr. Smith, who wil!
arrive in Pensacola this evening, re-

maining here for the night and going
to DeFuniak, where he will speak Sat-

urday, returning here Sunday night
and remaining over Sunday, will speak
for a few, minutes at every amuse-
ment house, accompanied by a com-
mittee from the United War Work
campaign committee.

It was stated last night at head-
quarters that the fund is not by any
means as large as it should be at this
time, if Escambia county is going over
the top in this, as in other campaigns
Many persons do not seem to under-
stand that this fund is for seven sep
arate organizations and will therefore
have seven times as many calls upoa
it as any other fund.

The Greek Association, which has
entered heartily into every patriotic
drive, will close their places of busi
ness tcday, in order to take part in
the Victory carnival. The Greeks are
doing some fine work In the drive and
are raising a splendid fund.

A committee of ladies will visit the
merchants today for donations, which
they will auction ' off later at the
carnival to be held at Mallory court.

In-lin-
e with its i policy to help in

all . patriotic undertakings, the San
Carlos hotel management announced
yesterday one hundred per cent sub-
scriptions, every employee, from scrub
woman to General Manager C. B. Her-ve- y,

hating made a generous donation
to the fund.
' A member of the woman's commit-
tee, ia speaking of the experiences of
the soliciting committee, told two
stories which made "a great contrast,
and indicated the spirit of loyalty --to
the men who have fought the battles
of freedom, and that spirit Which Is
pro-Germ-an in its expression- -

A widow, who has a difficult time
to make both ends meet, visited head-

quarters with her donation of two dol-

lars, which she had earned selling dus-
ters, saying that she would have more
to bring later on. She was assured
that her contribution was most gen
erous but she insisted that she would
make further contributions. . ,

'Another . woman gave a dime with
thW-- message "Takte this and go to

. The two illustrate the two view-

points; and it is easy to judge who is
loyal and who is untrue to the men
over there.

Splendid reports are coming In from
other counties of the district." especial-
ly from Santa Rosa, which has nearly
completed Uhe quota set for her.

Sunday will be one or xne greatest
days of the campaign, with Mr. Smith
sneakinr morning; afternoon and
JT ,rt.;no-- thA cflmoaiirn to a close 1

hftlw creat union meeting to be held I

ih QcniP of the ministerial I

n Pern eisrhO 1

"

REGISTRANTS
EXAMINATION
NOTNECESSARY

PROVOST, MARSHAL GEN. CROWDER

FORMULATING NEW DRAFT RULES

WHICH WILL PROBABLY DISCON

TINUE EXAMINATION OF YOUTHS

Washington, Nov. 14. New orders
further curtailing operations of draft
boards are to be issued shortly by Pro-
vost Marshal General Crowder. Dis
continuance of all physical examina
tions in connection with the classifi-
cation of registrants is
likely, on the grond that the results
obtained will be of little value in six
months, because of the physical
changes undergone by many maturing
youths.

There are also 400,000 Greeks and
Italians and smaller numbers of other
allied nationalities in the United States
now held in class, 5 as aliens, whom
draft treaties recently negotiated make
liable to reclassification, unless exist-
ing regulations are annulled. Boards
probably will be relieved promptly of
the necessity for carrying out the law
in this respect. '

District boards, which consider ap-
peals and industrial exemptions, "have
only started their work on the 19 to
37 class, though the local boards are
nearly through with dependency clas-
sifications. Orders are being framed
to . relieve them and the registrants
affected.

NEW SERIES W. S. S.
ISSUED NEXT YEAR.

Washington, Nov. 14. The secretary
of the treasury has determined upon
the issuance of a new series of War
Savings Certificates and Stamps to bft
placed on sale early in 1919 and to be
known as the series of 1919. The new
series will have a ' maturity date ot
January 1, 1924, and in practically all
respects will be issued on the v same
terms and in the same manner as .the
present series of 1918.

A new $5 War Savings Stamp, blue
in color, bearing the head of Benja-
min Franklin, the apostle of saving.
and a former postmaster general is in
preparation. The new stamps will be
placed on sale early in 1919.

The same thrift stamps and thrift
cards now in use will be continued in
1919, and will be exchangeable into
new series of 1919 War Savings Stamps
payable January 1, 1924,. in the same
way as the exchange nas been made
during this year into the series ol
1918 War Savings Stamps.- -

NEW BRITISH PARLIAMENT
FORMED IN DECEMBER

London, Nov. 14. (British wireless)
A proclamation will be issued No-

vember 25 - summoning a : new parlia
ment, Bonar Law, chancellor of the
exechequer and government ' spokes-
man, announced in the house of com-

mons today. . ,

Nominations will be made Dec-embe-r

4 and polling will , take place December

Tiia Hto fnr cnuntintr t.h hallnts
may be postponed until December 20.

A high compliment was paid the
Pensacola high school yesterday, when
Prof. Stanmore , Cawthon, State High
School inspector, who spent the day in
the city, rated the Pensacola school
as a senior high school. Professor
Cawthon said that the school would
be given this rating .byjboth he state
department and the Southern Educa-
tional association.

Professor Cawthon arrived In the
city on Wednesday night, making a
visit of inspection to the high school
here and .going on to Gonzalez to visit
the Industrial school there.

He spoke to the students of the P.
TI. S., to-who- he was introduced by
Ralph AVarfield and his talk was full
of inspiration to the boys and girls.
He contrasted the present methods of
education with those of the past, and
prophesied greater things for-- ths fu-
ture.

Mr. Cawthon, who, besides being a
member of the state board, Is also on
the staff of the State University, was
formerly principal of the Pensacola
High School.

Schools are Congested
A: S. Edwards, - superintendent of

Public Instruction, said last night that
the Increase in the enrollment of the
schools this year has caused much
congestion, the buildings being most
inadequate to take care of the addi-
tional number of pupils. In many of
the grades, according to the superin-
tendent, the teachers have as many as
fifty pupils, the number at school 74,
situated on West Garden street, being
so great that it has been found neces-
sary to transfer two of the grades to
the Eliza Jane Wilson School, on West

. .Gregory.
In spite of this change, in one of

the grades of tlw school there are 65
pupils, and in order to take care of
the number it Is necessary to have
two periods, one from 8:30 to 11 $Q
and from 11:15 to 2.-0-0 o'clock.

FAIR BUILDING
NEARS COMPLETION

Work on the fair building at Molino
Is rapidly nearing completion, farmers
and business men of thav community
having given two days work to get-
ting, the building in readiness for the
fair, which will v open promptly on
Tuesday, when Governor Sidney J.
C&tts will be present, making an ad-
dress at 230 o'clock.

Mr. Hardy said yesterday that he la
much encouraged . with the Interest
that the business men of Pensacola
are taking in the fair, but said that
unless further donations are made, it
Is. doubtful if it, will be possible to

to
more than a month ago, but was post-
poned on account of the Influenza epi the Escambia county exhibit

Jacksonville to the state , fair. Mr.demic. Tallahassee is making great
plans for the entertainment of the Hardy believes that this Is most Im- -t

portant, as it will help greatly in ad--
fertislng section of the state.veterans, on this occasion, which js

have many social and business fea-
tures of importance. j r- ' - , -- '..-'. . W 7--
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